
C46 prasamait-kara. 'T proshti-vdhin.

(i), f., N. of an Apsaras. Prax'aman-kara, as, ,

am, causing the cessation of. PraJama-sthita, as,

a, am, being in a slate ofquiescence. Praia indyana
(ma-ay), as, a, am, walking in tranquillity.

Pra-samana, as, >, am, tranquillizing, pacifying,

calming ; suppressing, curing, healing ; (am), n.

reposing, repose, quiescence ; tranquillizing, pacifying,

calming ; mitigating, assuaging, allaying, composing ;

soothing (fever &c.); curing, healing; extinguish-

ing, quenching, suppressing ; abatement, cessation ;

killing, destroying, slaughter ; (scil. astram), N. of

a magic weapon ; bestowing aptly or fitly (Manu
VII. 56, = sat-pdtre pratipddanam) ; securing,

keeping safe; labd/tasya pruiamanam, the se-

curing of what has been acquired or bestowing it

on fit objects ; [cf. labdhn-p.]
Pra-samayya, ind. having appeased or tranquil-

lized.

Pra-tamita, as, a, am, tranquillized, appeased,

relieved; quelled, quenched, allayed. Pradamito-

padrara (ta-up), as, a, am, having all calamities

or hinderances quelled (pra^anta-bddha).
Pra-iamyamdna, as, a, am, being tranquillized

or pacified, being appeased ; being flattered.

Pra-dan, ind., see Gana Svar-idi to Pin. I. I,

37 ; [cf. pro-saw.]

Pra-s"dnta, as, a, am, tranquillized, composed,

quieted, calmed, calm ;
tamed

;
subdued ; abated,

ended, ceased, discontinued (as active effort) ; dead,

deceased ; relieved ; (as), m., N. of a divinity.

Prasanta-kama, as, a, am. one whose desires

are calmed, content. Pratfdnta-ddritra-mati, is,

m., N. of a Bodhi-sattva. Pra<dnta-6drin, inas,
m. pi. walking tranquilly, (perhaps) an epithet of a

class of deities. Pra^dnta-i'eshta, as, a, am, one

whose efforts have ceased, resting. Praiidnta-td, f.

tranquillity (of mind). Praddnta-bad/ta, as, a,

am, having all calamities or hinderances quelled (
=

praiamittrpadrara). Pra$"Sntdtman (ta-dl),
a, a, a,

'

tranquil-souled," composed in mind, peace-

ful, calm. Pradantorja (ta-ur), as, a, am, one

whose strength has ceased, weakened, prostrated.

Pradantaujas (ta-oj), as, as, as,=praidn-
torja above.

Praddntaka, as, a, am, = pra-ianta above.

Pra-ianti, i, (. becoming calm or tranquil, tran-

quillization, tranquillity of mind, calm, quiet, pacifi-

cation, composure ; ceasing, cessation, rest ; allaying,

quenching, extinguishing, extinction. Pradanti-

duti, (. the harbinger of rest, forerunner of repose,
an epithet of old age.

Pro-dim, n, n, n, tranquil, quiet.

Pra-/Sama, as, m. tranquillity, quiescence; paci-

fying ; laying, suppressing.

H^lQ pra-sardha, as, a, am (fr. rt. sridh

with pro), Ved. valiant (said of Indra
; S3y. =pra-

karshendbhibhaintd).

H^lrt prasala, a various reading for pra-
sala, q. v.

H^l^pra-s'as, as, f. (fr. rt. sas with pra),
Ved. a hatchet, axe, knife ; (according to others)

=
pra-iasia, prwtasta-ddhedana.

M^IW pra-sasta, &c. See p. 643, col. 3.

H9ITW pra-sukha, as, a, am, having great
branches (as a tree) ; an epithet of the fifth stage in

the formation of an embryo (in which the hands
and feet are formed, in this sense also written pra-
i<aka) ; (a), f. a branch, small branch or twig ;

(probably) the extremities of the body. Pmiaklia-
'"'. iin, afi, at, having many branches.

Praitakhika, f. a branch ; a small branch or twig.

H^fl-ff pra-santa, Sec. See above.

1T5n^ pra-sas, cl. 2. P. -sasti, -sasitum,
lo rule over, reign over, rule, reign, govern, com-
mand, enjoin ; to teach, instruct ; to chastise, punish.

Pni-'arana, am, n. governing, ruling ; dominion,

government; enjoining, enacting.

Pra-.<dsita, as, a, am, ruled over, reigned over,

governed, ruled ; enjoined, enacted.

Pra-idsitri, td, tri, tri, governing, ruling, a

governor, ruler.

Pra-idftri, td, m. '

director," title of a priest also

called MaitrSvaruna, the first assistant of the Hotri

(Ved.); a king.

1'i-ii-x'astra, am, n., Ved. the office of Pras'Sstri ;

the Soma vessel of the Prasaslri; (Siy.) =pras'dstur

yagalt.

Pra-sishta, an, a, am, ruled over, reigned,

governed, commanded.

Pra-sishlt, its, f.,Ved. injunction, command, order.

Pra-s'is, is, f., Ved. injunction, command, order;

[cf.
I. a-sVx.]

-sithila, as, a, am, very loose,

relaxed, lax. PrasitJi il'i-krita, as, d, am. rendered

very loose, greatly loosened. Pratithili-bltuta, as,

d, am, become loose or lax.

Jtfijre prasisha, as, m., N. of a man;
(at), m. pi., N. of his descendants.

wf^HM pra-sishya, as, m. the disciple of

a disciple, scholar of a scholar, pupil of a pupil.

Pra^ishya-tva, am, n. the being the disciple of

a disciple, the condition of a pupil's pupil.

H^stMM prasukriya, as, a, am, Ved. be-

ginning with the words pra dukra (said of the

hymn Rig-veda VII. 34, l).

M3ifs pra-suddhi, is, f. (fr. rt. sudh with

pra), purity, clearness.

W3J*H pra-sumbh, cl. 6. A. -sumbhate,
-Jumbhititm, Ved. to decorate or adorn one's self

highly; (Sty.)
= prakarihena svakiyam, ainjam

alatt-kri.

H3j>5j<* pra-susruka, as, m., N. of a prince

(a son of Maru ; cf. pra-susruta).

H^ll^l pra-soana, as, d, am (fr. rt. sud

with pra), Ved. burning on, continuing to burn.

JT^lfa pra-Josha, as, m. (rt. sush), drying
up, becoming dry, exsiccating, aridity.

Pra-Hoshana, as, m. *

drying up,' epithet of a

kind of phantom .

n^Hj>ra-s<!ut or pra-sfyut, cl. I. A. -6to-

tati, -ityotati, -iCotitum, -fdyotitum, to pour forth,

shed, distil, sprinkle ; to drip, fall in drops.

Pra-i(fitai or pra-tfyotat, an, antl, at, pouring
forth, sprinkling ; dripping, falling in drops.

TTW i. prasna, as, m. basket-work, a

plaited basket.

TTW 2. prasna, as, m. (fr. rt. pra(li), a

question, demand, inquiry, interrogation, query [cf.

l;n*!r[a-p~] ; judicial inquiry or examination [cf.

sdkshi-p] ; a controverted question, point at issue,

subject of inquiry, controversy, (pradnam pm-bru,
to decide a controverted point ; prax'nam i, to lay

a question before any one (ace.) for decision ; prag-
mas tava pitari, the point at issue is before thy

father, i. e. it is submitted to him to decide) ;
a

problem for calculation ; inquiry into the future (in

astrology ; cf. dipya-p, deva-p\ daiva-p) ; a par-

ticular number of verses of the Veda repeated from

memory by a pupil to his Guru, a task, lesson, repeti-

tion ; a term applied to short sections in various works.

Prafaa-koxhthi, f., N. of a work on divination.

Pra^na-flutl, f. a riddle, enigma, perplexing or

enigmatical question. Prasna-vivdka, as, m.,Ved.
one who decides controversies, an arbitrator. 1Vo/-

na-vivdda, as, m. a controverted question, contro-

versy. Pra3na-vai*knava, am, n., N. of an

astrological work. Pradna-vydkarana, am, n.,

N. of the tenth of the twelve sacred books of the

Jainas. Pradndrnava (na-ar
c

), as, m. 'ocean of

questions,' N. of a work on astrology (
= Vaishnava-

'd(ra). Prainottara (na-ut ),
as or am, m. or

n. (?), a particular STabdahn-ka'ra or figure of speech.

Pradnottara~mani-mdld or jtraxnottarft-mdld,

f., N. of a v/oik. Pra<nottara-ratna-mdla, {.,

N. of a work. Pra 'unjainifliad (na-up), t, {.,

N. of an Upanishad (consisting of six questions and

six answers).

Pradnaya, Norn. P. pradnayati, -yitmn, to

inquire after, ask about (with two ace.).

Prafnin, i, m., Ved. an inquirer, one who inquires
into the future (Mahi-dhara

= sakunadi-prafhtri).

Prattlifavya, as, d, urn, to be asked or questioned
about (with ace. ) ; deserving to be consulted ; proper
to be inquired into.

Prash/ri, td, tri, tri, asking, demanding, an asker,

inquirer, questioner, interrogator, querist.

prasnl, ayas, m. pi., X. of a race of

Rishis; (incorrectly for priini, q. v.)

/'/W/,;, f. incorrectly far pri/inl, q. v.

fl'HIJ pra-sratha, as, m. orpra-sranthana,
am, n. (fr. rt. tranth with pra), laxity, relaxation,

flaccidity.

ITSTral pra-srabdhi, is, f. (fr. rt. srambh
with pra), trust, confidence.

ICsm pra-sruya, as, m. (fr. rt. sri with

pra), respectful demeanour, affection, regard, solicit-

ation, affection, respect, courtesy, civility, modesty ;

Modesty personified as a son of Dharma and Hri.

Pradraya-vat, (in, ati, at,prasi'ai/in btlow.

Pra-s"rayana, am, n. respectful demeanour, civi-

lity, modes'.y.

Prafrayin, i, inl, i, behaving respectfully, cour-

teous, civil ; modest. Pra*ratji-td, f. respectful

demeanour, courtesy, civility, modesty.

Pra-irita, as, d, am, modest, humble, well-

behaved ; (as), m.
, N. of a son of Anaka-dundubhi

and Santi-devS.

B'SqUJ pra-sravana, an incorrect form
for pra-sravana, q. v.

U 'st q pra-sravas, as, as, as, Ved. loud-

sounding,' an epithet of the Maruts
; (S5y.)

= pro-

krishldnna, having or bestowing excellent food.

H^VJ pra-slatha, as, d, am, very loose,

greatly relaxed, languid, flaccid ; unnerved.

Rf'MrT pra-slita, as, m. (for pra-srita), a

term applied to the rule of Sandhi according to

which as before a soft letter is changed into o.

Hf'yy pra-slishta, as, d, am (fr. rt. sllsh

with pra), twisted, entwined ; (a), m. a term

applied to the Sandhi of the vowel a with a following

vowel and of other vowels with homogeneous vowels ;

also to the vowel resulting from this Sandhi and of

the accent with which such a vowel is pronounced ;

(as), m., N. of a man(?).

Pra-slesha, as, m. close contact, pressing against ;

euphonic coalition of vowels.

irafV) n 4 pra-svasitavya, as, d, am (fr.

rt. JI'IYW with pra), Ved. to be caused to recover

the breath.

1'ra-iivasa, as, m. breathing in, inhaling, breath,

respiration.

Tnrzf prashtavya, prashtri. See above.

Ufi? prashti, is, m. (connected with

prishti, q. v.), Ved. a horse harnessed at the side,

a side-horse or one harnessed outside the shafts by
the side of the other yoke-horses [cf. dalishina-p

3

"]
;

(perhaps) a horse in front of those harnessed to the

yoke or to the chariot-pole [cf. adhi-pra#hli-yuga~\ ;

(according to Siy.)
= vdhana-traya-madl>ya-varti

yiiga-vitfeshah,
a sort of yoke in the middle of

three horses ; a bystander, companion (SSy. = pdriica-

st/ia). Prashti~mat, an, ati, at, Ved. having
side-horses (as a chariot). Prashti-rdltana, as, d,

am, or prafhti~rdhin, I, inl, i, Ved. (a chariot)

drawn by side-horses (and thus having at least three

horses).


